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Culture is the macro environment of language activities and cultural elements are 
inevitably manifested with language and words. Language and culture are closely 
related: language is the carrier of culture, and words are the most active ingredient in 
the language system. On the one hand, a nation’s words stem from its profound 
cultural accumulation; on the other hand, words are the essential expression of the 
nation’s world outlook, natural environment, history, customs and esthetic psychology. 
During the long-term development, some plant words and expressions come to 
possess relatively fixed and rich cultural connotations. Initially, plant was merely to 
meet people’s surviving and living needs; along with the improvement of productivity, 
it came to assume a new role ---to satisfy people's spiritual need and influence their 
spiritual life. People gradually endow plants with multi-layer cultural implications 
regarding their practical, symbolic, expressive and other functions.  
This paper focuses on the comparative study of plant words from three aspects: 
the overlap, the mismatch and the gap of their cultural connotations in Chinese and 
English, through which we may discover that there are similarities as well as 
differences of cultural connotations in the two distinctive languages and cultures. On 
the one hand, some plant words share similar or identical associative meanings in both 
cultures, which can be attributed to the fact that there are certain similarities not only 
in the physiological structure of human beings but also in the objective environments 
where the two nations live. Namely, the similarity of human civilization lays a solid 
foundation for the overlap of associative meanings in the two languages. On the other 
hand, some plant words may have identical literal meanings in the two languages but 
their associative meanings may be totally different, or in other cases, some plant 
words are rich in associations in one culture but cannot arouse any special feelings in 
the other culture, for there lie great distinctions in thinking mode, esthetic interest, 















cultures. Language is a direct reflection of culture. It is the distinctive social and 
cultural contexts that lead to the different connotations of Chinese-English plant 
words.  
The paper probes into the difference of Chinese-English Cultural Connotations 
of Plant Words by a semantic approach and points out that cultural diversity 
essentially contributes to the differences. By doing so, the paper highlights its 
significance in instructing foreign language teaching and learning as well as 
cross-culture communications. 
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1. Aims of Research 
As a creature of human beings, cultures of all nations are of equal importance, in 
spite of their respective developing processes and the distinctive shapes they take. The 
system of culture can be divided into three aspects: the relationship between human 
and nature, the interpersonal relationship, and the one between human beings and 
their inner selves. 
In the process of civilization, when human beings are gradually separated from 
nature, Chinese and English cultures develop entirely different ideological tendencies. 
While the Chinese culture, a cognitive system based on the unity of nature and man, 
insists on a worldview featuring universally organic connections, the English nation, 
with their increasingly better understanding and control of nature, develops a more 
aggressive human-nature relationship. Instead of passively adapting to and depending 
on the nature, it tends to be more active in exploring, utilizing and transforming the 
nature. Thus two distinctive cultural systems form.  
Plants, as an indispensable part of nature, are most closely related to human 
beings. For one thing, plants are of great use to human beings and profoundly 
integrated to man’s daily lives. For another, plants, with their diversified forms, 
characteristics and functions, invite human beings to make relevant associations and 
thus become a good medium for human beings to express their viewpoints, feelings 
and ideals. Furthermore, the cultural implications of plants are deepened by their 
mutual influence and integration with literary, customs, religions, and other forms of 
culture; through the interactions forms the cultural system related to plants, which is 
recognized as “the plant culture”. 
Culture is the macro environment of language activities, and cultural elements 
are inevitably manifested with language and words. Language and culture are closely 















the language system. On the one hand, a nation’s words stem from its profound 
cultural accumulation; on the other hand, words are the essential expression of the 
nation’s world outlook, natural environment, history, customs and esthetic psychology. 
During the long-term development, some plant words and expressions come to 
possess relatively fixed and rich cultural connotations. A comparative analysis of 
some heavily culture-loaded plant words in Chinese and English may bring to light 
the two countries’ differences in traditional value system, philosophical ideology, 
esthetic interest and cultural psychology and then reveal the in-depth reasons for the 
divergences.  
2. Structure of the Thesis  
The paper consists of five parts. The first chapter reviews the previous research 
on the relationship between culture and language, introduces the types of semantics 
and words’ cultural connotation, and elaborates on the definition and classification of 
plant words in Chinese and English. The second chapter explores the formation and 
development of Cultural Connotations of Plant Words respectively from the aspects of 
literature, customs and religion, demonstrating that the cultural connotations of plants 
are gradually deepened by their mutual influence and integration with other forms of 
culture. The third chapter makes a comparative analysis to expound the overlap, 
mismatch and gap of plant words’ culture connotations between Chinese and English. 
The fourth then discusses the elements accounting for these similarities and difference, 
with a concrete analysis of natural environments, value systems, thinking modes, 
esthetic interests, religion backgrounds and pronunciation systems. The closing part 
points out that those differences in the culture connotations may present a barrier to 
trans-cultural communication; however, here lies the core of cultural spread and 
exchange: it is on the ground of these differences that cultures are blended and 
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Chapter One  Literature Review 
1.1 Language and Culture  
Whereas language and culture are different from each other, the two are closely 
related. A deep understanding of their relationship will be of great help for us to 
explore the cultural connotations of plant words between Chinese and English, and 
thus achieve the paper’s research goal. 
1.1.1 Definition and Structure of Culture  
Culture is a notion of rich meaning. Due to the ambiguity of its connotation and 
the extension, there is no universally acknowledged definition of culture. In ancient 
Chinese works, it featured the government’s civilizing role: to educate and enlighten 
the citizens. For example, The Book of Changes asserts, “Astronomy helps us to have 
a better grasp of times, while culture enlightens all human beings (观乎天文、以察时
变；观乎人文，以化成天下).” Such concept of culture did not undergo any major 
change until the introduction of culture in a contemporary sense from Japan in the late 
nineteenth century. 
British anthropologist Taylor makes a great contribution to the study of culture 
by initially putting forward an all-inclusive definition of culture in "Primitive Culture" 
---“Culture, or civilization, taken in its broad, ethnographic sense, is that complex 
whole which includes knowledge, belief, art, morals, law, custom, and any other 
capabilities and habits acquired by man as a member of society.”(刘敏中,2000:92) 
This definition emphasizes the spiritual aspect of culture. Although quite a few 
sociologists, anthropologists, and psychologist attempt to redefine culture, none is 
successful in surpassing Taylor’s basic concept to regard culture as a complex. 
Culture is the mixture of material and spiritual civilization created in the long 
history. Experts in culture studies tend to adopt a three-layer structure model of 
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(institutional culture) and the deep layer (mental/notion culture). The material culture 
refers to the material civilization created by human beings, mainly represented by 
vehicles, weapons, household appliance, clothing, housing, dietary and other various 
artifacts produced and operated by human beings. It is the most external, overt and 
visible layer of culture. Institutional culture refers to various institutions and 
theoretical systems, including life system (e.g. construction craft, eating habit), family 
system (e.g. marriage form, family relation) and social system (e.g. education, law, 
politics). Mental culture, which is comprised of thinking mode, esthetic interests, 
religions and values, is the most internal, covert and invisible layer of culture. In the 
frame of cultural linguistics, culture mainly refers to the institutional and mental 
cultures, focusing on the following relationships: the relationship between language 
and various institutions, codes, etiquette, behaviors in interpersonal communication;  
the relationship between language structure and psychological quality, thinking modes, 
customs, esthetic interests; the relationship between language and social life, 
traditional views . 
1.1.2 Language 
Language, a kind of social phenomenon, is the most important communication 
medium of human beings. Every society is supposed to have its own language. It is a 
complicated symbol system which consists of subsystems like pronunciation, 
vocabulary, and grammar. Furthermore, each sub-system contains various distinctive 
units, whose relations are no less intriguing. 
1.1.3 The Relationship between Languages and Culture 
Language is a part of culture and created by culture. The US linguist H. J. 
Weatherford points out explicitly, “language is more a communication medium than 
an object of analysis. It can’t be separated from culture.” (刘力,1998:283) Language 
is a human creation and a direct reflection of culture. 
Language is the carrier and material nutshell of culture. Some cultures may seem 
to have no connection with language for they are displayed in substantial forms; 
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language. Take tea culture as an example, it involves both substantial forms and 
customs; even more, you can’t describe tea culture without language. As for the 
spiritual culture, its formation and expression somehow rely on language. 
It is through the study and use of language that culture is acquired, stored and 
passed on to contemporaries and descendents. No nation’s culture can be stored, 
developed, or inherited without language. Language records predecessors’ labor and 
life experience, man’s understanding of and attitude towards objective world, and the 
development of nations and society. Now that culture language is the carrier and 
container of culture, we may come to discover the accumulated culture through 
language research. 
Language and culture is interacted and inter-restricted. Concerning the research 
of language-cultural relationship, history witnessed two divided viewpoints. One was 
“cultural determinism”, which argued that language is completely and passively 
influenced and restricted by culture; the other is “linguistic determinism”, claiming 
that language plays an active and decisive role in influencing and restricting culture. 
Richard E. Porter (2007), a representative of “cultural determinism” holds the view 
that language is the creation of culture, and the understanding of language is confined 
by specific cultural experience. As for the” linguistic determinism”, the most classical 
elaboration must be Whorf Hypothesis. Benjamin Lee Whorf, through a thorough 
study of the language-culture relationship, put forward the well-known Whorf 
Hypothesis, whose basic idea is linguistic determinism (i.e. language decides 
thinking). “A person’s thinking form is decided by those irresistible laws of the 
unconscious language patterns.” (B. Whorf, 1956: 51-57,207-218) 
Although disputes over “Wolfe Hypothesis” are far from settled, scholars come 
to an agreement regarding the interaction and inter-restrict between language and 
culture. Language is part of culture and plays a significant role in it. On the one hand, 
language is the carrier and expression form of culture. On the other hand, culture is 
stored and transmitted by language. Because of different cultural backgrounds, 
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